Facts About Hyper Communications

• Establish in 2006 with Project in mainly Singapore and Asia Pacific
• Specialized in Project Management & Consultancy for turn-key office solution & Government / Public Tenders
• Deliver customized software solutions & systems integration
• Trusted business partner for many brands
• Recognized & accredited - EPPU S8 ; BCA L2 ; BIZSAFE3
• Hypercom is a System Integrator & Technology Aggregator that provides Innovation advancement for clientele in their business's growth
Professional Services

As an one stop solutions provider, Hyper Communications work with business partner and local Telco service provider to provide full range of business telephony / internet service to help corporate customers address their ICT and Telecommunication needs.

With our experience and knowledge, we will help to advice our client on the most suitable service to meet their operation needs.
Panasonic BUSINESS

Unified Communications

Business Communication Solution

- Smart hybrid PBX system for small and medium-sized businesses.
- Cost-effective installation and operation.
- Built-in applications include call centre solution, mobile solution and voicemail.

Feature of Softphone:

- Extension: Switch to an outside line with one click.
- Journal: Automatically record your entire call history.
- Audio Chat: Smooth, easy voice communication.
- Presence: Share your location and see where others are.
- Voice Call: Quick and accurate dialling straight from your PC/device.
- Video Chat: Hold meetings at remote sites, schedule business trips and out-of-office meetings.
- Text Chat: Simpler and more accurate than email.

One flexible system. Multiple communications capabilities.

Smart hybrid system
Call centre solution
Advanced, rich features
Simplified installation and maintenance

Panasonic NS / NSX Series
**SANGOMA Unified Communications**

- Ideals for SME/ SMB
- Built in Call Center Report*
- Built in Call Recording Report
- CRM integration
- Zero Touch Provisioning
- End Point Manager Included
- Cloud-based ready

**Features:**

- Video Call
- Audio Call
- Contacts
- Presence
- Text Chat
- Mobile Integrated
- Video Conferencing

- Communicate Anywhere
- Keep in Touch
- System Management
- Contact Centre
Voice Logger System
- Monitor and records lines simultaneously
- Storing recorded files on a hard disk (up to 200,000 Hours)
- Find and Play recording by date, time and dialed no.
- Opt out recording for selected telephone numbers.
- Convert recording to wave file
- Remote playback via Web (up to 5 PCs)

Call Accounting Software
Call Accounting SQL-based is used to tabulate telco costs by various individuals, departments or cost centers
- Monitoring of calls transaction costs and usage
- Extensive and flexible reports
- Scheduled Reporting by email
- Support for both incoming and outgoing calls
FacePro – High Precision/Swift Detection

- Automatically Matches Subject Face using live/captured video
- Advanced Age and Gender Analytics Reporting
- Enrollment of 30,000 “Known Faces” into “Watch Lists”
- Up to 20 Cameras on a Server w/ 10 million-face DB Capacity
License Plate Recognition

- View Events in real time and playback
- Trigger action based on Blacklisted and Whitelisted number plate.
- Search by the License plate.
- LPR report for smart investigation by plate number/ group

6 vehicles types
Real-time Analytics
Minimize system cost
10 vehicle colors

Attendance Taking System

- Time saving
- Hassle-Free
- No paperwork
- Anti-Spoofing

Increase Efficiency with Attendance Taking System.
Cloud-based phone systems are telephony services that will improve an organization in their business efficiency.

Instead of maintaining existing Pabx System in your office, Cloud-based solutions allow you to work anywhere with a working Internet connection.

You can set up an IP phone, plug in your laptop or softphone app on your smart devices to make phone calls from the cloud phone system.

This enables you to perform UC activities such as Audio Call, Video Call, Text Chat and Audio Chat, thus increasing communications and mobility.

We offer this feature **Call Global Pay Local.**
Our Professional Service & Expertise:

- Unified Communications (VOIP, Mobile Integrator)
- Structure Cabling (Design & Built)
- Contact Centre Setup (Voice Logger, Reports & CRM)
- CCTV Surveillance (Video Analytic)
- Conference Room (Wireless Connectivity, VC Solution)
- CC&O Headset & Speakerphone (Call Centre & Office)
- Digital Display (Signage, LED Panel, Projector)
- Managed Services (Telco & ISP Connectivity, Data Centre)
- Professional Services (Installation, Maintenance)
- Solution Integrator (Customization)

Our Partners:

Panasonic  EPoS
SANGOMA  Singtel
SENNHEISER  logi

Contact us:

+65 6336 0055
+65 8668 0055
contactus@hypercom.sg
www.hypercom.sg